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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
3, Endeavours are being made by the Dlepartment and the Nurses' Registration Board to
utilise some country hospitals of sufficient
size as full or part-time training schools.
2. No; but they canl only be trained in hogpitals where the paitient accommodation and
the facilities for teaching are recognised as
adequate by the Nurses' Registration Board.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Seventh Day.

QUESTION-McNESS HOUSING TRUST.
H~ome~s on Goldf/wids.
Mri. STYANTS asked the Premier: Will
the goldfields, in common with other parts
of the Siate, participate in the building of
homes under tile MeNess Housing Trust with
the money bequeathed for that purpose in
the will of the late Sir Charles McNess?
The PREMIER replied: It is not known
how much money wvill be received from this
source, and it appears that sonic time w-ill
elapse before it is available.
The Trust
is in the meantime considering the matter,
but it has not yet determined thme policy to
be adopted.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FARES.
Revenue at Kalgoorlie and Boulder.
Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: What was the amount of revenue
received as fares at the Kalgoorlie and Boulder railway stations during the 12 months
ended the 30th June, 1938, for first and
second class passengers respectively?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS replied: Kalgoorlie: first class *FIS,143,
second class '049,253; Boulder: first class
£E448, second class £2,513. *Includes Eastern States fares collected and paid to the
respective systems.

QUESTION-NURSES,

SCARCITY.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1, In view of the continued scarcity
of nurses, will he informn the House what
steps are being taken to ensure an increased
number of trainees? 2, Is there any limitation regarding areas from which trainees
may come or in which they may be trained?

flebate resumned from tle previous day.
MR. SHEARN (XMaylands) [4.34]: In
order to preserve some sense of consistency,
I do not propose unduly to detain the House
at this stage. I realise, with others, that
members will have an opportunity at a later
date to discuss matters that affect directly
their respective constituencies.
It is my
desire to depart from that intention orl 'v
in respect of two particular interests, thle
importance of which, I consider, is of sufficient immediate urgency to warrant their
intruding upon my remarks at this juncture. Before dealing with them, I wish, in
common with other members who have
already spoken, to take this, my first opportunity, to express my sincere congratulations to you, Sir, upon your appointment
as Speaker of this House. Having known
you personally for a number of years, and
having had an opportunity more recently to
be associated to some extent with you in
this House, I, like those who have already
addressed themselves to this subject, feel
confident that you will he able to bring to
bear- in your high office that absolute impartiality that is so essential in the occupant of
the Chair, and that members will in every
wvay have reason to regard your activities in
.your office with the same degree of satisfaction as marked the regime of your predecessor. Most members who have addressed
themselves to the motion so far have referred
to what may rightly be regarded as one
of the major problems that confront the
State. I refer to the parlous condition of
our primary industries, particularly that of
wheaitgrowing. Although I am a representative of a metropolitan constituency, not
directly associated with rural pursuits, I
feel, as must do all other metropolitan members, that there is an inseparable connection
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between time interests of, the metropolitan
area and the p~rosperity or otherwise of the
primary industries of the State. Our immediate concerns in the metropolitan area are
more in relation to the progress of our seondary industries, but it goes without sayimig that unless a full measure of prosperity
Irevails in our primary industries, of necessity anl adverse effect must follow upon
our secondary industries. In consequence,
I could inlot help being- struck by what I
tay be permitted to describe as the very
apt references b)'y the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. K~eenan) lest evening to this particular problem. I feel that lie, in a very
able mianner, dealt with aspects of the

question that must be apparent to

other

lmemlbers, who may not be able to express
their opinions in -such cear-ecut terms. The
mnenmber for "Nedlands pointed out that not
only were the conditions prevailing very
,serions for thle wheat growing industry itself, and for the State generally, but were
fraughlt with grave possibilities regarding
the position withl which the industry was
likely lo be raced. Wilat
going intio details Onl mlany 1)oints, respecting Wihi I
would nlot presume to pose as an authority,
-from my own point of view-I feel conlfident I cani speak for those I have the
p~rivilege of representing for the time being
-I canl say that thle p)ositioni in which thme
primary producers find themnselves to-day
ins view ed with great seriousness. .As the
member for Nedlands pointed out, we are
just as keen as they are to see that their
position, as far as, it is possible for us to
do so within t(le State political arena, is
made as satisfactory as possible, belicv~nig
that it is only by that mecans that thie
people iti the metropolitan area can ever
hlope to imiaintain a reasonable state of
prosperity. Before leaving this point, however, I do nlet want to be miisuinderstood iti
these refereuces. In view of persistent
rumnours, I feel I should at least state my
jposition, amid I hope that will be the attitulde taken up by all representatives of
metropolitan constituencies. There appears
to be a feeling that because these of us
who represent inetropol itani constituencies
aire responsible for a large section, if n.ot
for the whole of the industrial activities
of the State, our interest begins and enids
there, and that we have no realisation of
our responsibilities towards the primary
producers of the State, and no regard for
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their welfare. For my own part, I can
give that charge an enmplhatic denial. To
those members that are inclined to criticise
us onl that score, I would say that though
many of the pr~imary producers of the State
are in a parlous condition, the position of
same people in the metropolitan area is
very little better. I could submit to the
House details of conditions that obtain in
the homes of industrial workers of the
State that would provide a complete comparison with those confronting the residents
of country districts to whom hion. members
rep~resentitng those constituencies have referred. That brings me to a point upon
which some stress was laid last night by
the member f or Nedlands (Hon. N. Kecnaii). namely that, if we are going to
reach ainy satisfactory solution of this or
any otlier problem, we miust allow our individuall ideas to be subservienat at all tiumes
prevailing
to the general conditions
throughout the State, Since I have beens in
this House, I have attenllted, whenever
f have felt that my contributions might be
of assistance, to forget who occuie~id the
Glovernment benches for the time being. I
was pleased, therefore, to hear the member
for NYedlands say last nlight that we had
to take a national outlook with regard to
all our difficulties.
Mr. Raphael: That is all right if you are
a miember of the Opposition.
Mr. SREARN: I do not think it would
make much difference wkrPre the hion. momiher was.
Mr. Rcaphael interJected.
Mr. SHEARN: Notwith-itanding thme interruptions of the memiber for Victoria
Park (31r. Raphael), which have not been
a1 hit helpful, and generally are not
helpful, I should like to say, if the
lion. mnember will give 1110 an~ opp~ortuntity,
that I have endeavoured d ispassionatelv
to review thle Jproblenms of thle State as. I
iibers, and], like
think, have most lion.
them, to do what ILhave been sent here to
do, irrespective of lparty alignments, and
that is to legislate for the benefit of th-3
State as a whole. I submit, with all respect
to those associated with nie onl this side of
the House, that that is their desire also: to
do all they can for the State inl their own
p)articular way' at all times. Espeially is
that outlook necessary at this important
stage in the history of the State.
Before
leaving- this matter, I must add that, after
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having listened attentively to what the member for Nedlands had to say, I heartily enI conclude my redorse all his remarks.
miarks onl tile subject by saying I feel
equally coulident that, when the Premier attends the conference he last nighlt indicated was to be held, we can look to him to
present to that gathering a faithful picture
*of the conditions obtaining in this State,
and we can be quite certain that he will not
be lacking in his efforts to conserve our interests.
Reference is mnade in the Speech to the
fact that there has been progresive imiprovement with regard to the position of thle
unemployed. Such improvement has taken
lPlace, but I believe that even the member
for Victoria Park will agree with me when
I say that the 'comditionis ill nIN. electorate,
and I should imagine in his electotate, judgring from what I have heard, and also in
inny other metropolitan constitnencies, do
not reflect quite such a marked im~provement
as is indicated in the Speech. My own observations are borne out by the activities of
the Free Milk Council and many other bodics concerned with the alleviation of distress
iii our State. Those activities provide definite proof that conditions have not imiproved to suchl an extent as is conveyed by
the Speech. With others I hope that it wil!
be possible in the near future for the Govermnent to mlake som~e greater -effort to provide work for those that are still obtaining,
insufficient to prax'ide them even with the
iuuir '&'i.asieis of life. I understand that
the Government is about to tackle seriously
the problem of meeting the needs of single
unemployed men and youths. If this matter
is not properly handled, serious repercussions are likely to be experienced in the not
distant future. I could give and f have no0
doubt. that other hon, members could
also give scores of instances of hardship inl
the vurious mectropolitan constituencies to
demonstrate that we are faced with a serions social prolem. Were one to take the
trouble to examine statistics, one would probably discover that this situation is largely
responsible for muany of the criminal[ and
other offences that are dealt with hy thle
courts.
The problemt of juvenile delinqluencey
needs to be earefilly investigated before it
will be possilel to determine the best course
to adopt to mneet the position with whichl we

are faced. Members will recall that a certain amount of criticism was expressed over
the appointment of Mr. Schroeder as a
magistrate of the Children's CourL. In view
of that criticism, I took the trouble one day,
without
Mr.
Schroeder's
knowledgethough I do not think it would have made
any diference had he been aware of my intention-to see for myself what was being
done in the court. I say without hesitation
-and I feel -my contention would be supported 4y any others who may have
taken the trouble to investigate
the
matter for themiselves-that Mr. Sehroeder
is
lbringing to
bear
inl
that
court all the experience of humanity hoe
has gained elsewhere and that lie is earnestly endeavouring to direct back into the
path that leads to decent citizenship those
that appear before him. I found, too, that
hie was being ably assisted by the officers
assigned to that particular work by the
Child Welfare Department and that a great
deal of excellent service was being rendered
by the responsible officers attached to the
various industrial institutions of the State.
Be that as it mnay it appears that the time
has arrived when there is a proved necessity
for sonie

deeper and better balanced system

for the solution of this important problem.
I am looking forward with the greatest
anticipation to the Government's doing something appropriate to grapple with it. The
oilier evening I heard somie adverse criticism
fromn one member conicerning. the introduetion of the five-dayv week in the Public Service and the railways. I find myself in disSurely what we inl
agreement with him.
Australia and elsewhere in the British EmnPile rightly prlide ourselves upon is our constant endeavour to improve the conditions
of oar wvorkers.
M1r, Raphael: Come over to this side.
Mr. SHEARN: I spoke of workers. 1
cannot understand anly member speaking
in the House with thle idea of conveying
that there is anything wrong with any step
that is taken to improve thle conditions of
the workers. That has been the established
practice for many years past in States that
are more conservative than is Western Australia.
Very little practical work canl be
I am only surdone onl a Saturday morning.
prisedi and p)uzzled to know why this practice
was not introduced by the p~resent Government, a Labour Government which claims to
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exercise such vigilance in the interests of
the workers, of its own volition before this
stage. We have the five-day week now, arid
I believe, notwithstanding what has heel)
said to the contrary, it will work out satisfactorily, and that neither the metropolitan
area nor the country will be anly the poorer
for it.
'Mr. Raphael: You must havye a lot of
civil servants in 2[aylands.
Mr. SHEARN: T hope they have more
intelligence thman those who live in Vietoria
Park.
Mr. Raphael: They can not have it or they'
would not have returned vou to Parliament
at the last election.
Air. SHEAR N: When the Roya Commissioner allows me, and if I amn tot intruding
upon his speech, I will jwoeeed,. A nother
p.oint w-as raised by the member for
Perth ('Mr. Needhami), namely, that of
Su perainnuation. Prior to mly coiig ii 0t
this Chambler I advoca ted that principle,' an d
I referred to it during last Year's debate
onl tile Add ress-inl-reply.
I anl, happy to
know from the Speech that the Government
'low proposes to introduce some scheme.
Whether that will be satisfactory we shall
k-now in good time. I finl myself in agreemient with thle miember for Perth when hie
referred to what arc known as the 1871 men
who are alleged to be affected be tine operations of the 1904 Act. I hope sonic mneanls
will be evolved whereby a measure of recognitiron and justice may lire brought to bear
upon their particular problem. No reference
to hospital matters woulId he comlplete without a reverential allusion to the late Hlon.
S. W. Munie. BeI was one of those who
sat onl the Government bench during the two
sessions that I was here. If is sincerity' of
purpose was ever a ppa tent. I believe this
House and the State generally, irrespective
of whether wve agrpeed withi his Polities or
not, will sadly miss him as the clays go by.
We have a measure of consolation coming to
u~s through our knowledge that the mnitle
of office, left vacant by the death of Mr.
MIunsie, has fallen ulpon the eapnibie shoultiers of the Hon. A. H. Panton. Tblose oA us
who have taken the merest interest iii hospital 'jiiestions anJd siliiilaii ma ft ers will know
that there is no p~erson onl the Ministerial
.side of the House, with ill due( roes et to
them, who could mole properly' fill the role,
and who would be niore ably equipp1 ed to discharge the duties of his Mlinisterial office.
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I wish Ilii every s1uccess.
Wearc very
anxious to know definiitely what is going to
be done with respect to the Perth Hospital.
Whether the scheme that has beent promnulgated in the Press will prove practicable or.
Ilot, we shiall probably knowv from the Minister at a late, stage. As I said last session,
the time has long passerd when consideration
ought to be givenl to the conlditions obtaining
in that institution. r all) delighted to knowv
that at least a start is to he maode to provide reasonable accommodation for those
who mna v require it at the hospital. Referpure is mtrde in the S peechi to ndi-ertising
the State, both locally and in other parts of
Australia, with the object of developing the
tourist traflic. This recalls to nay ml nd bow
much we are bhlind in the mlatter of tourist
trade. Members, will have noticed the great
commendation whtich visitors rttrnillg from
Sydnhey gave to this State's display at the
floral Show in flint city. A personial friend
of mfinle, with some little knowledge af the
matter,
told me hie considered
that
the
layout
and
presentation
gelieral"as well as tipe ourtesY and attenition extenlded to v-isi tots and inquir-ers hx- thle olireers associa ted i ith the
display, reflected the greatest possible credit
upon them. As our display' there was such
aia outstanding success, it is stlrkl v someidicatioui of the necessity for this State consideritlg iii the near future the establishmlenit of at ar ' rate one office, ira Melbourne
or Sydney, so that we may obtain a greater
mecasurle of (lie poteitial tourist trade from
the largest cities of Australia. This in effect
is what my friend said to are. The statenieat is perfectly logical sinve Queenslanld
has rcently thoughbt fit to establish a bureau
here, where wc have a comnparlatively small
poIpulflioll upon which to draw for potential tourist traffic. Surely, in our ease, when
we have tile huge populntions of the Eastern
States to draw upon, we should be jusitified
niakinug thle experimfenlt in at least one
of the big cities. I hope the (:overntnt
will set about tryinrg out the se henie as soon1
as possible. I feel sure the result will lie
satisfactory' and prove to hc merited.
In view of the great attraction and utility
of the riverside improvements, I should like
to see a continuatiotn of the work along the
li'ver to the 'MaYlauds airport.
I have
already taken the matter upt with the -.%illister alnd believe he is favourably disposed
towards it. I realise that w~ill perhaps tun
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securing some financial assistance from the
Federal Government, but it is a work that,
if done,- will add considerably' to that which
we have already started and will be of great
practical value to the community generally.
Under the hleading of sewerage undertakings, it is pleasing to note from the Speech
and from my own knowledge that this work,
which includes Mlaylands, will shortly be
completed. Apart from its beneficial influence on the health of the community, the
work has been the means of providing a
good deal of useful employment for those
who look to the Government for' it. Therefore I hope that the Government wvill be able
to continue the policy of general extensions.
While I acknowledge at this stage the
courtesy of both the Minister anit the Under
Secretary of the department ii' the matter
of deferred household connections, T should
like to remind the Minister that there are
still many' in my district who have not yet
been able to get connected up with the
scheme, hut have to face the local sanitary
charges and the departmental rate. There
is a small parochial matter to whit I wish
to drawv attention. I brought it under the
notice of the department sonic time
ago.
I was told then, aid have since
beeni informed that the question wvould reeive eonsideration and review at all earh.N'
date. I refer to the p)rovision of a full-size
mnnin in lieu of a three-quarter ineh main
in a very short street.
In thme street I
have in mind there are v-ery few vacant
blocks of tlnd and quite a number of fine
homes, but the -position is that at 5 o'clock
in the evening it is impossible to get a cup
of water under a quarter of anl hour. That
statement canl be borne out by another
member of this Chamber. I trust the Minister will -be able to inform inc that in the
very near future the matter will be delinitely attended to. The expenditure involved
wVould imot be considerable.
If it wvere
a mnatter of involving major expenditure, I could iuderstand the excuse for delay. Another matter is the suggested legislation to provide homes for those onl the
lower income scale. With the vacant land
we have in the metropolitan area, and the
available timbers of our own, I am delighted
to learn that at ]last the Government intends
to make a miove i'm this direction. I for one
will be interested to see at a later stage ]low
the Premier intends to deal with this matter
anad what the schemne is Iikel v to involve. 1

am hoping it will be able to cater for those
-who at the present time are not being
catered for by Iprivatc enterprise. To get
back to another matter of local interest, it
is four or five years since the residents of
those parts of North Perth and Mlt. Lawley
that are in my electorate first asked for apNotwithpropriate transport facilities.
standing- the rapid growth that those areas
have made in recent years, and the fact that
there has been transport provided in other
parts of the metropolitan area, where transport was already in existence, we have not
beeni able to get any consideration at all.
In fairness to the Transport Board, I might
say that I brought the request before that
1)oard, and the members gave it every consideration. I feel coinf lient that from inv
experience of the gentlemen comnposing the
1)oard that we have their sympu
1 athy because
thev have carried out anl investigation and
they a re convinced[ that wvhat is sought is
thoroughly justified. We should be granted
the facilities we seek when their urgency and
practicability is definitely' demonstrated.
Either that, or the Government should allow
p~riv-ate enterprise to comec to our assistance.
The people concerned are indirectly paying
for services that they seek, and yet are
denied those services.
A much discussed matter is that associated
with the regulations framed by the Department of Native Affairs. The question is
surrounded by- so many' different aspects and
interests, that I do not prop)ose to dwell onl
it at any length, except merely to say that
it is obvious to anyone, however little he
ilay, know of the subject, that the reguIlations that were recently gazetted are not
in the -best interests of' the community or of
the department that has charge of these
problemis. Therefore, I trust that when, the
regulations, as I assume they will, comec before the House the Minister responsible w~ill
withdraw them with the object of substituting others of a much more practicable nature
and that greater consideration will be given
to the various interests associated with the
work of the department.
on. C. G-.Latham: I understand that the
regulations have been withdrawn.
Mr. SHEARN: I aml very happy to hear
that. With reference to the Education Department, I believe I express the view of
every member when I say that the appointint of Mr. Hadley as director of Education was wvell merited and n wise Govern-
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ment. decision. As a layman, I feel it should
be the aim of any Government to endeavour
to select, when requiring a director for this
lparticular department, a miembter of its
existing staff, if that be possible. It will he
obvious that action of that kind not only
creates incentive amiongst senior officers, but
their peculiar knowledge of local conditions
miust be of immense value in their subsequent
activities. So I feel that the Government
is to be commended for having chosen one
of its senior officers to fill the post of director. When the Estimates of the Education
Department aire reached, I hope to have the
opportunity to say something in relation to
the absence of appropriate infant school
facilities in mny electorate. I hope to be able
to deal With thle deplorable state of the playing grounds and shelter sheds at thle Inglewood School. There have been two casualIties at that playground in recent months, due
i'nl irely to its unsatisfactory state.
Mr. Warner:. Yon are lucky to have a
plygrounld at all.
Mr. SHEARN: I have been, approached
during rcent weeks by, a numnber of
dairymnen in iny district who have explainied to me their view of the apparently
unfair position in which they find themselves.
Apart fromn time merits or demerits of their
protest against the recently proclainmed inlvrease in Ilie lprice of mnilk, I feel that there
is a measure of justice in their claim.
They' contribute
something
like
twoth1i rds o f
the revenuec
towards
the
administration of the board, so they tell
mie, and that has created a fund of some
i housands&of. pounds ; yet they have neither
representntion on the hoard no- have thjey
allnV actual voice inl its, activities. When this
squestion was befoie thle House Onl a previous
opcasion, I listened to what the Minister had
to say, hut I was not convinced. that it was
logieal that a sction nI: the public who
always have been and still are vitally eonvrned iii an industrY should be called upon
to make a major contribution towards the
admninistration closts, of the governing body,
:10(1 vet have no voice in that administration.
That does not appear to mne to he right. I
should like to see that aspect investigated.'
I trust that as a result of thle representations
h11t have keen miade, thle Government -will
seriouly consider the practicability of being
able in some way to alter time situation so
that the people to whomn I have referred
may have some representation on the hoard,
110]
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arid a say in what thle board -should do.
If such a proponsal were agreed t01 it would
tend towards a greater measure of harmony
and( a much more equitable state of affairs
than exists to-day. My next reference 'will
p~erhaps be received with hostility by certain
members.
Mr. Fox: Do not anticipate!
Mr. SHEARN: It has become almost a
eustoma, not only in this Parliament. but in
other Parliaments as Well, to have at least
one all-night sitting per session. Some
effort should he made to overcome that position. I submit respectfully and sincerely to
thle House that, except for one thing Which
1 shiall mention presently, there does not appear to be any logical reason for such a condition of affairs.
Irrespective of which
Government may be in power, opportunity
USsoanetimnes taken in the closing stages of
a session to introduce some controversial
legislationi which, if I may he pardoned for
saying so, it is desired to push through. I
believe 1. clo the sentiments of the majority
of mnembers, if not of all, when I express the
hipetht heGOVernmflent Wi ive
thVe
House early and full opportunity for
thorough investigation of every legislative
propiosat, so that if it has any merit, even an
allegedly hostile Opposition will assist the
Government to place the mneasure on the
.sttet-hook. Therefore I see no good reason
for- all-night sittings, which are hardly fair
to mnembers and ertainly are grossly unfair
to the staff of tile House. Ample evidence
could be aduceri to shiow that already there
has been experience of Bills passed in the
atimosphere of all-night sittings reflecting no
credi onl the Chamber and proving unfair
to the people whomn we represent and on
whose -behalf we legislate. I hope that some
niemubem' with perhaps more influence than
I possess will follow lip the matter,
and that in the near future some
good in that dirction Will result.
In
conclusion .I express the sincere hope
that thle final session of this Parliamient may be eharacterised by a spirit of
ready co-operation on the part of the Goveriiment and of the Opposition, aind that debate max' he free from all bitterness. Let
it. enideavour to deal fairly and equitably
with any aind all legislative proposals that
conic before the House having for their ohjective the advancement of thle wvhole State
of Western Australia.
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MR. STYANTS
(Kalgoorlie)
[5.18]:
NWith others members, I desire to eongratubite you, Sir, onl your elevation to the
Speakership of this Chamber. I feel certain that you will maintain the high standlard of elficiency and impartiality which
has always eharacterisedl the occupants of
that distinguished position. .1 wish also to
congratulate the a-Speaker (Hoin. A. 1-i.
Panton) on having been raised to Ministerial
rank. If experience will uiake a success in
any p)ositionl, the new Minister should prove
entirely successful fin the two portfolios lie
holds. The hall. gentleman is a practical
mniner; rind as regards the Health portfolio
it is sufficient to Sayv that lie has all inticrate knoi wl edge ot hl th mnatters, gainred
luring thle great number of years he hats
.served( fi ;in honorary capacity onl the
board of manairaeet of the Perth Rospifil. I wish also to congratulate Alr. Leahy,
onle of my colleagues, onl having won thle
liannairs seat. I have known the hior. mnemher for something like 20 years, and I eonhidently, declare that it lie applies to the
position of member for l-annans the same
aii ven
ne-rt
hc
haracterised
hliasivworkmerr's inspector of mines, heo
wvilt hold the Hannons seat for many years.
Fu~rther, I desire to congratulate the new
member for Sussex (Mr. Willrnoti) on havjug wvon that seat. Although in his ease,
as fin that of Mr. Lenhy, we deeply regret
hlc, cireunistances rendiering it necessairy
tha t he Should be elected, I have no doubt
whatever that it' 'Mr. Willinott attends to
his chili-I feci almost, certain lie w~illin thle Same war as%the late Mr. Broekmnn
didi, hel also will retaim his seat, for miail'
YeOars.
Relatre deal inag withI the subjects mien icied in diat Lieut.-Governor 's Speech I
wish ti refer to a statement made by the
Leader of the Opposition whlile the member
for Perth (Mr. Needham) was speaking in
regard to criticisms levelled at the Governmerit concerning the appointment of Mr.
Wolff to the Supreme Court bench. I distinetly understood the Leader of the Opposition to say that there was no congestion
fi thre indus trial courts and that therefore
flie elevation oll Mr. Wolff to the judiciary,
was unnecessary. H3owever, thre Leader of
fihe Opposition has steadily denied havingl
nacic that statement. I took a note of what
the lion, gentleman actually did say. I
ala not particularly concerned about his eni

fit all Podrialicisni of, Ihe 6overnluiit.
locaenls it. i core or less the task of fte
Opposi tion h ead er, whoever he may he and
to whatteve r party lie maty belong, to eriticiso the aitions of the I'retni er and hi.,
M ii is I ers. \I at t aca conceriied about is
thlat I stil cerntci the Leader of thre Opposi ion Iid say Uit
I*
there wns no coirgestion
fin the industrial courts and that the
appoinititent of' :t' additionral nicinber of the
judiciatry Wvas not warranted. I made it
nte of his w1otts, and this is wvhat I took
d1own-

10
d11rit post' ;IS :kit auithorityt, but I %i~trIc
file work cit the Arbitration Court elcisely ir
Ithav

not

eiienrd of anty conges ticon.

I~Lat' li.
Leaider ofi I lie Opposition SaidI have not
:ai reference to nli cif the
c'ases hav-ing heeci carciec ocver 11-hichc sliccld
Ic:cye hceii dealt w~ith.
1-tim. C. I AIhani: If you look that
torn "Hansm11 ,' as I suppiose YOU dlid,

yo

tr wrong.

I referred to the Supreme

Cout. 'oi canot saY thait 1 was unfa ir
to the (:vl-l iiet.
iMr. STYANTS: What I took down is itt
a carti withI what appears inl "Hatisard.'
Hoii. C. G. La thatmi I know tha t. ''Hansaid'' tatn make a mistake, the same as
airyone else. I was referring to the Sup]rene Court.
Mr. STX'ANTS: In regard to this parlivular matter of the appointment of anlother ineniber Of the juadiciary, I may point
oct t, as illustrating" thle congestioni itl the
A rhitration Cout, that unions which had
vited claimis :s far back as. 18 ntotis hall
not, ow iig to tile stress of' work, hil thir
W1cS esialIt withi by thea court, atnd evein t heti
tile court. could not indicate when t hose
cases woul d lie!lieaird. Apart fromt that aispect, I here wvas the airomaly fin Western
Aust raliai fliat a litigant desiring to appeal
treati[the decision of at judge to the Full
Coucirt found hrimiself appealing from Caesar
to Caesar, inl that the judge from whose
decision hie was appealing had to sit as
one of three judges to constitute the appeal
court. That is a highly unsatisfactory state
of affairs. Now that Western Australia
has foutr judges, thre systemr of appealing,
front ( aesair to Caesar should hi' ii necesSr r.

I have listeiced earefully to the lenigthliy
discussion oif' the action of thre Minister
for JLnbour ia connection with the threatened
dispute at Collie. Frotm tic umiani niomis crit i-
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2.51

dustrial Arbitration Act. However, there
ciini voiced onl the other side of the Chainis no penalty attaching to the employer outher it would appear as though this matter
side that contained in the Industrial Arbiis to become anl election battle-cry, at any
rate in thle country districts. I have a very tration Act. On the other hand, immediately
high opinion of the President of the Arbi- anl inauthorised stoppage takes place, there
tration Court. As a rule his decisions are is an automatic penalty imposed upon the
worker.
consistent and logical, but there have been
instances wh-len it was hard to understand
.The
imost unfair
ai(
ad
ost unjuist
the inconsistencies which he incorporated in part of it is that the fine inflicted on the
awards and] findings. I wish to refer partiworkers goes into the pocket of the emcularly to the penalty clause introduced not
ployer, and this without a trial in any shape
only7 intee
fthe
Collie miners but
or form. it is quite possible, and there is
also in the case of miners on the Eastern
more than a suspicion, that provocative
Coldflelds aind elsewhere in the State. The
methods have been Used by employers for
lPresident oif' The Arbitration Court, in my
lie Ibturpose of briniging about strikes,
up, lion, dlefintitely went outside the arbitrafile entployers knowing thia t ats the
lion lawv aind usurped the functions of. the result of a strikec thev' would benefit
Legislature 1)y declaring a penalty addift
Ihe extent thai the workers were
tiolnal to that provided in the Industrial
compelled to forfeit annual leave. -There
Arbitration Act. Section 129 of that Act
is 11)
p)rovision in the court
decision
provides certain penalties which are applicfor th1 e imposition of a nltY Vipon
u
111
aciII able to either an emIployer or- anl industrial
plover if lie declares lockout. In the event
of hiis doi ri so, he i, not Compl~lled to pany
union participating in anything in the naedouble thie equivaleni L of the :niliual leave
hire of a strike, and also to individual members of a lunion participating in the strike.. d]ue to the wvorkers. Therefore, I contsider
For- %%-flat I compilainl (,I h]old the Presi- the clause most unfair and tinjust: it should
dnmt of the Arbitration Court chiefly respon- not find i pltec in anl industrial award or
agreement. MY op~inion is that the Arbisible. After all, we expect the employers'
tratiolt Cour,t has exceeded its Iurisdiction, in
icpresenitative to support the employers'
miaking provision foi- a pentalty that shall
ease. ;,nd Who workers' representative to upappNy do the worker oalY, or indeed
hold the( union's easc; and thins the real decifor aill %. penalty additioinal
doi
IIlI.
sioi lies with the President of the Arbitro1li'v thle
I21diustrial
lion Court. Onl the occasion I refer to, the a lreadY- prescibed
Arb~itraitiont A et. Alineaployjer canl older
President introduced a penalty clause which
automnatically operates against the worker inl a stopp~age of work and[ it will not Ito
qluestioned; but it the ciiiplovees have a.
the event ofa strike taking place. It is th~e
vexa tious p roblemi to solve atold decide tin
greatest farce in the world that the employer
hold a stop-work meeting to discuss it, they
imilediatel'v benlefits I ' the application of
ate
automatically filed be this penal tv
this automatic penalty, clause. I thoroughly
believe that the President of the Arhitra- clause. For every day of, the stopage they
lion Court introduced the clause as an ex- lose one daY of the anunl leave that hans
acecrued to them, notwithstanding thatI tlie ,periment for the putrpose of maijai nillig
have worked for and earned it. Even if.
industrial pea ce, lint there is not the slight,-st doub ht awtIn,! x pen-inient has resulted Inl ('iol loy)ces ceasel work to a ttetnd tine funeral
of at itate w~ho has been killed inl their shafL
total faillu-. It not only causes stoppages,
they ati-e liable, without re fe renice to any
hint prolongs stoppages, and will prove delegal tribunal at all, to lose a day of their
structive to the spirit of industrial arbitraannual leave, if they absent thiemslv-es withtion. This penalty' clause gives the employer
out the emuploy-er's permission. It is ulifainr
unfair power over the worker, and destroys
and unjust that an employer should be beumehat sense of equality which the arbitration
fited by a line which is inflicted upon thle
lawv presuppwoses to exist between the parmnne if they indulge in something in the
tics. The employer canl decide upon a stopnature of a strike. That kind of thing will
page, canl declare a lockout, and then, if he
not bring about itndustrial p~eace. Irrespecis to be made subject to the penalties of the
tive of what penalties may lie provided, if
ndinstrial arbitration laii, it must be proved
lie mn consider they are bcing unjustly,
i hill io111itiiill a1breach of the Ill1wL
Jireted, or if they think that something tol
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wrhich they are entitled is being Unfairly
withheld from them, they will go onl strike.
No such provision as that to whIicb I have
directed attention, orLany setion of the Inidustrial Arbitration Act, would prevent the
men from strikin
They would prefer to
take direct action and put upi with the conseqruenes. This is one of the mtost glaringz
instances of inconsistency and unfair treatment of thle worker 1w the Arbitration Court
that I know of'. We hiare heard considerable
criticism by Opposition members of the action
taken by a -Minister in a recent industrial
dispute. By a considerable stretch of iiagination, they contended that the Minister's
action was not strictly fair- and not itt
accordance with arbitration law. They conmplained bitterly, huat we did not hear any
complaints from themn when the Arbitration
Court introduced this unfair penalty clause
into an award which, peculiarly enoughi,
applies to the members of the union to whoict
the Opposition alleges lxreferential treatmnent "'as given by tile Minister for Em1ployment. If ther, were legal means by
wvhich that penalty clause could be stituck
out of the two agremets31r. Hughes: There is nIothinfg to st op
YOU front introducing a9private Bill for that
purpose.
Mr. ST7YANTS5: I am not so skilled
in the law as is
the
hon. member,
although his mnotions before the House
ruled
out
of order.
are
generally
I would be prepared to give mly support to any mneans that could be devised for
excising the pellalty clause fron the agreemients, beuse I believe the President of
the Arbitration Court, who is the deciding,
factor, has exceeded his jurisdiction and
dlone a coniplete injustice to the workers
in -thle lparticular industry concerned.
Another mtatter I wish to deal with is not
mentioned in the list of proposed legislation
contained in the tieut-Covcrnor's Speech.
I would like to see legislation introduced to
make third-party insurance compulsory. I
would regard such a measure as one of the
most important on the statute-book.
I1
realise there are some objections to it, hat
I believe they could be overcome without inflicting injustice upon anyone. Tile difficulty
is that in this State we have more than one
licensing authority. A man of straw, with
no assets at all, can at the present timne bar
a motor car, pay a small deposit on it, use
it on the road, and by reckless driving dol

grievous injury to a third party. As the,
motor ear does not belong to him, and lie hlas
no assets that cant be seized, the unfortunate person who is injured has no
redress.
H~e halls
to go
into hiospital, and if he is without funds, lMe
State-that is, thlt taxpIa yer-has to bearl
the cost or hlis medical and hospital treatnient. HeI maey be inca pacitated for peiImps six or nine months, anid mnarNnever,
regain 100 per cent. efficiency. Y'et thle,
Personi responsible for the accident is not
called oil to foot thle bill to thle extent or
even one shilling. Third party' insurance is
inl operation inii ost of the States.
Hr. Patrick: Y'ou would have, to ?areguar111d thle Motorist regarding the ntoamit or.
prenmia to be cha rged.
Mr. STYANTS: I agree with thle memiber
for Greenough that we shmould not pass a
mneasure comupelling motorists to effect thirdparty insurance without some safeguard as
In thmepremium to lie charged, because, if we
did, we would place the motorists of the State
at the mercy of the insmnaneec 'ointie,,
which could charget as much- as £30 fir a
cover. 1. have been looking upl:the licetsicig
figures for ]last year anid tint1 that in the
metropolitan area 17,640 ears were licensed,
and in the country areas, 16,540, or a total
of 34,180. In addition, 5,022 goods vehicles
were licensed in the metropolitan area, and
14,578 in thle country districts, or a total
of 1.9,600. In the meitropolitan area 218
motor buses were licensed, and iii the
eountrt- districts, 101, a total of 319.
Ii
aidditioin, 6,977 motor cycles were licensed.
The Minister for Employment: That is
6,976 too many.
-Mr. STYANTS: Y'es. Ini may opinion
itoo ycles. arec the gereatest potential
diantger we have oii time r~oad. Thle tilutbe r
of pesn wtho would hare to take out
third-party insurance would therefore bte
61,076. In New Zealand, front what i Inavc
read and gleaned [ront other sources, thirdparty risk insurance is compulsory.
The
premium is about £1 for each cover. The
s-chemie there, howerver, is losing a tremendous
amount of mneiy and it is only a inatter of
time when the premium rate wrill be revised.
I would not like a scemne to be introduced
in this State that would not p)rove to be
solvent, that would run for a certain time
and then become bankrupt. li South Australia this insurance is also compulsory and
I umnder-sland that thle eoll) pens-a t ioil prt)-
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vided is much more liberal than it is in Necw
Zealand. The preininm rate iii Smith A usI ial ia is about £2 10,
Ili ordler to Ifail out
thle opilion of the inlsur'aince comnpanies
here on
this iit:,Iter in(]i what thev
wvold~ chargo by %%ay a t p rein mli, I got inito
toile]) %t-ith one of the principal comipanies
illill( th
it, and asked for- a quotation.
'I,l, comny~i quoted E; 5s. wvhich, o~f course,
is at prohibitive amount. I believe thnat it
the State Insurance Oflice weie legs lisedi
it 00111(1 undertake this insurance busin'ess
provided meanis counld ble foiundl to an:ivie at
a Fair clharge. I believe also the Staito Iiisuronce0 Oilu'el Could eater for the whole of this
bus iness in the State. An othlerc objction to
thno introduction of third-partY risk ilsn'a lic, ii, Western Australia is that we Fhavy
140h licensing authorities, whereas iii the
other States t here is one I icensing ant hont Y
only. ]in the metropolitan ar'ea, the Ii censIing authoriti' is tile Police Depiartmnent,
which I am sure would be 100 Per- cent.
efficient iii compelling the takinr out of
thiril-liriii
i,k iinsuri'ance.
lineal gfitCT'Tingr hdii's. lamt'y,'-l do( ntot sihi this
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one, mattr' witlh which I have dIealt eaicht
nIi'(Ctting t he easternI goldfields is the
11idnag ot' wo rkeris' honnes. For quite at
nunmber of yearis goldfields resideiits were
not e ligible1 to have homen
s uinder the general
s('IT('iii' oftine Worktcona hlones Act. About
382 volt s ago the (Thvirnmninit dlecided to
bil it b,atcoh of 40 wo rkeris' hoe s on the
goidliels, and for then 73 or 75 applica11)11swere re' eeI. *Tihe 40 homes have
lcvl
'
built111
and4 have proved successful firont
t he poinit oif view of the tenant and the depa rtmnent. The u ros.pectkve owners aire ma intainiiig tlheir paymients. Last December the
F-''ienici ainnouniedn that lie, was prepared
to na tlaarise te buildiin of additional
workerls' hlomnes on t(- go'ldfie'lds in order to
mee't tie house shor-tag.
1ir. Nulselli At K~algoorli' ,ad Boulder
'lilly.
scsSIUi

Mr. S'IYANTS: j1 believe that is so. I
dio not know whe-ther the scheme wats to be
e'xt'iedI to other golfields, but those two
listriets weie men~itioned, ani the Premier
lan(Ilrtoonl
to autlioise the coinstruction of'
LIthities per ainn~uml.
A pplications were
:agin invited, and to date these nunmber US8.
p roimpt in cooujpellin-.i motor tinr ownler
1 understand that in the metropolitan area
to take on t third-party, risk inisuraunce. As
the board is 1S months behind its schedule
a matter of fact, some local governing bodies of building homes applied for. If we get the
allow a perioAl of three months beyond the pr1omlised number of 16 homtes per nan wre
dlate when fte license fee becomes dlue fo,'
;ie il reidy' seven ),ear's behind the schedule,
ia-vinjeilt of' the fee.
wichl is all indictationi o1. the house shortage
\%[r. Warinier: That diliffenl tv could hie overprevailin1g. Thle postianaster atl Kalgoorl ie
conic bv muaking it compulsory for the motor
Ii tfO 'aed atiii s(flue t iie agoi that in the Ksilcar owner to priodutce his insurance policy
cwoorlie lttr-carriers' district-that does not
before hlis license wats issued.
ieiudc Soul der-there wvere over '240
Mn. ST'YAX IS: That is so. bt then it
houans inl which morec thia one family w-as
would be three months late. Local grovernlii
Th.
'ose wh]o know the class of Flamec
inig bodies are ill the habit ot' allowing
in, IKnlem,,lice will appreciate that there are
fairniers three mots graec ,rituin which i-i-iv Ce"iv i go eniough to accommodate snore
to pary li en sc lees for t.heir inoto r vei'i s'Is.
than one 'aiily. Unfortunately, overcrowdTfhis gives t he formiier aiT opp0otunTiity I'to
i, is oini rritur, dJue to tile nellte shortage of
gi t his cro0) off or to4eei'4Ive pa.Nl lettfot' a houses. While I was Ti a. mieasure pleased
crop already svold. It is probaly inevitable
hat the P'remnier had aagreed1 to extend the
that anyv accident would occur during, those ha ildcin operatlions or the hoard onl the
three months if lie hod one at all.
groldfields, what T complain of is that,
Mr. Watts: The law does not provide for
though something like eight or nine months
that period of -.race.
hare elapsed since the promise was given,
Mir. STX'ANTS: But still it is the enswhen I was in Kaigoorlie ten days ago, the
stunips; hail just been put in for the first two
toni1.
(if the 16i houses. Therefore it does not apAlI-. Patrick: The difficulty could 1)e overpear likely' that the programme promised
Comle'
will be ma in tained.
Mr. STYANTS: Yes. I would strongly
One of the most pressing problems arising
siipport ally measure brought down by the
6coerininiti for the purpose of inauguratfrom the deplorable amount of over-crowd igis that of rat-k rient in'g. Thiis applies
ing t IIis in tsh -Ti ct' d reforni.
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particularly to the eastern goldfields.
[f
the Gioverninent, to ensure decent homes
for p~arelits andl(children, undertook a biggerl
programine, there wvould not be any loss of
the money expended by the Government.
Goldfields residents do not expect to receive
the terms of repayment that operate in the
mletiopolitain area, where at worker ma 'y get
at brick hiome onl payments spread over .30
or 35 years. On the goldfields a special
agreement is made betwveen the hoard and]
the prospective Owner, in wichje lie n ide,'taikes to repay the whole of the capital out-ll
ly, plus interest andi rates. in a period or

~'~le

tell vears. Those peop
who aire~ii i ;OS oi tlil]
o expre'ss altl opIlioll slite tha ilt.. i' ii'

ol, he easterni golihfielcis is ,nsiln'n'd List- ai
period or' at tlls[ double tenl venis, so Ilici'
is noeieason whyi the Governmnent should nod.
Iaunchd oldt oni a; bigger' pr'oigrannuale and enldeav'oui', not. only to pr'ovide anl adcrjtatt,
mnillr of himes lort' ill: peoJple, but also,
by so doing, to bing about at reduction (it
the exorbitant rents now%beini, charged.
Another suggestion I wvish to ililke is that
of providing at free p~ass (one at yeari for
eac'l of thle mcli wilo havfe been prohlibited
i'reit furt he r work ing iii tiel Into ts oil ac'onilit; ('1 hiaviiig, 'olltiact('d (ijaltionill
disea ses. Nintet ,v-eiglt pemr ceatl I.o those
welaedrawling less undte' illre :oillpeilsition paymets~ t[n:1in is provided 1) till! basic'
wa'ige~ for' the district:. WNherteas thel basiQ
wage for tlie i strict is a litle]( over £4 158.
a mal with at wire aind two children wol
receive hr way of coimpensaltion £3 5)s. or,
.C3 7s. (t. a week. Man ' of the men con cerned had worked inl the industr , for 4 ear
s.
but hadc to leave it because tileV hia eol'tin eted the (1readed miners' complaint. Onl
thle amjounlt of cornpensattion they are r'eeavzng, tiley finld it V-Vr diffieult to affordl a
hol ida ,' tripl to the coast on1ce a veal'. Mren
who work ill thle mnines have told tie that if
thley go to oielti tF
he seaside resorts eachi
yearI for three weeks or a mon01th, the cleansing, effect of the sea air oil tile lungs i5 remarkable, and they return to the industry
rejuvenated iii health. I do not wish to infer
that the men wvlo haove contracted miners'
phliisis or tuberculosis would be rejuvenated
by a holiday at the coast. I was speaking
of the men who are still working in the
mines and have not contracted the disease.
After spending- three weeks oi a mionth at

the coatst, they ex perience' wiideri'lI rel1 ief iii
(lie i'esp 1iratory ilysaitiI

TiO granlt this Conceession wouldi not vost
the IRa'ilwiay Dlepa rtmient anything inl actual
cash. Rarelyi, except ait holiday time, does
at train leave Kalgoorlie with a full compleiient, of passengers. The number of meii
to whom the concession wvould be ranted
is liniited; I do iiot suppose there lire many.)
hlundreds ili all. If thev were allowed to
travel, one or two each day, the cost to the
Railwa -y Depairtnment in material and manl
powveir would be nil, because such mcii would
oCl!I *v accommflodationl tlhnt othlerwise would
he vacant. Thre Minister should give the
naftler eoiisidei'ationi with at View to grantig, flo
I n' lssioli to thise Men91,lfllliv
of,
witini hav'' jijneeted 11heinidusir v or' have
Avlkdill it for

Ii1:tiV

i'ears. and11 have coni-

I 'liecIlilitert& diseases Inl the course of' heir
I t.l'll ii tion.
Whether free' passes "-err
grailled to EFspei'anlce, Fremla ntle Or Other
seaside resorts would be ilnlnatelili it is a
tlue coast that such m
ieii de rive benefit.
Mr. Warner: Would you grant te saic
conicession 10 fiarmers Oil sustenance, who11,
aftern workigo a wI zol e year I',U liht, Wan1t to
recup er'ate in order to inc fit to pit in another
Mr. STVAN'IS
The, bon. nnemdx',' belnsto tile Contier Tiltt, and~ if' hestl
Illts that1 proposition. T shall denmonsti-ate
iV liv Noth' whither I suppt)ortt ii. or otherWise'
Mli. Warnler:']'flat is ilhe t'tl'
Ifteniber: TPle coniditions at-(e not comilpar~iable.

'%rI. STYAINTS: Let mie now speak or tlc,
lack of accomimodation prov idedi at Par'liamnentI: House for' Inpclberis in terv'i cingi t heir
conlstituents oil buisiniess.
Mir. lWariier: Nowr Von ar il
good

Mr. STYANTrs: It is disg-raceful
wAhet, it conlstitunlt calls onl a sitting
to see I menmher, wliether' I mnetropo~l
counltty or goldfields mlemnber, there is

that
da ,v

itan,
oil'

one room, thle strangers' room, that canl be
used. The stranger is not permitted to pass
lie glass doors leadinig into the corridor.
and if any3body happelns to be occupyving tile
strangers' tooml, and the few seats inl the
lobby arc occupied, there' is 110 alternative. to
theill-nctllber'5 taking his constituent out onl
to the lawvi or into the street. This ineonvience) should receive tie. serious consideration of the Government to the cud that a
greater Amiounit or' Ile'ollooitioli should he
pro(v id ed.
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Thle Speech indicates that. legislation is
lo he introduced dealing with navigationt.
Inquiries have revealed that thle measure
is designed particularly to control the use
of NXeon lights on the harbour front and
inl the harbour background that might be
coutna~ing to mariners navigating vessels, into
thj* har1bour. I do not know a great deal

:ahout that aspect of tile matter, but I do
know (lhat similar legislation is needed to
aipply to tile railway system, particularly iln
thne letropolitan -area.
Mr. Cross, Onl sonic of the roads, too.

M.STYANTS : Uiider thle (i1overnuei
RIt
%ivs
Act tihe Commniissi oner uf Bail ways
1ilw *
Ini- nio statuturv ant horit , to colillel anuyboil vNto verra ili fromn erect;~l Og;rtidis
niaitla existing" Neonl light(, :itlic'ogl; it
itelv behi ;ui a Signal
nliit li etIet i ilunia
hrarket. 1.'nfortiiately, the cclon1r- chIiefly'
favoured for Neon signis are those used for
railway signals, namely, red and green. Reveni ly I1 attended at meeting of the Inanlagig, body, of the Eng-ine Drivers' Vi ion. If
i lie'e is anyone who should be in a position
towethr
siv
Nen lghts are confusiing tq
railway moon, it should be a member of tliat
organisat inn. 'fhlev are the mein who have
to drive thle locomiotives on tile metropolitan
railways and1 they- have assured lite that
Railway offisnleb lights are confusing.
cers have informed mce that o11 xaiL15;
oeiislols when people hand contemplated
,'reet log Neon lighlts tha wonld conflict
wvith railway signlals, thle danger had been
point ed omit a url those people hart provedl
renasfliiall anmd haul1eitlher disiant led the
jiihts omrmI-ta mmd tromu erecting theil
'l'lut arr;,mgenet is satisrfcetoiy as far as
it goes, huit sonice day. a person not so reasi m,l i- will refuse-mid1 legally.. refuse-i',
refriin 'orii erecting at Neon sign amid] poss;lpldv a st-rions accident will occnr. I know
Frin experience of Neon lights in the metr"politanl area. six or seven] years ago, when
they were tnt nearly so numerous as they
aenow, that ait certain points along the

line, I had to bear in mind that one of the
lighits visible was not the red or the green
lighlt signial of the railways. If it is possible to inicorporate in the legislation to
lie proid ed for safegunarding navigation,
sinmilar pirotection for the railways, the
lim rvrimient would be well advised to iiielude1 it. and thus -give the Comimissioner of.
Hailwavs statutory power to ensure that
-Neonl lighlts shall not he erected in posi-
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tions likely to cuntlict -with or he confused
wtht railway Signals.
Ili cojililOni with the mtember for M1ayLands and the member for Perth, I ami
pleasecd to nlote that the Government has
at last decided to introduce legislation to
providle a suipernnuation scheme for Goverunmitt einployees. There is no doubt that
tiFt State has bieen very lax inl neglecting to
dleat with this problem.
Eight or nine
year.- aigo When I atteiLded an interstll conl roncrie of eng-ine-men, which was
Jiiill i Queensland, I regretted to learn
thati. IWestern Australia was the only State
inii lite ('(uilinion weal th that had not made
s(FifI suchl provision. Ini Tasmania there
is a sceiucn for )ayiug gratuities on retireinent, hut the other States have superanniza tin ,schets
'Now that it has been deided to dea I-with the inatter, [ hope the
semre to he introdunced will not be on a
iggardly scale. Looking through the vital
slatisties, I1 find that. inore than 50 per
cent, of! the men in Australia die before
reaching 65 years of age. Under most superannuation schemes thle compulsory retiring
age is regarded as 65 years, with 60 years
as the optional age for retirement. Throughout Australia during the iperiod from 1931
to 1935, 167,168 miales died, and of that
numbaler 91,929 died before they reached 65
years of age. It must also be borne in
mnind that, with the inauguration of a State
supeirantta t ion scheme, the Government
wil Iniot lbe cl led u11)0n to contribute for
each emrployee under the retiring-age
provisions oft. the Federal 'National lasurautoScienie. 1 ho ic tleC XII CrannilatiO n
provisliins to lie introduced will be on at
fali- liberal scale. .1 understand from the
P remnier that, theyv will lie modelled ptinei.
pl):I lvo thle I Ublic Service superannuation
schemie. It that is so, I -will rega-rd it ats a
ve
fir scheme, one that will he appreCia ted by (Government employees.
Dealing briefly with the effect of the
basic. wage upon industries, I noticed that
thle Leafier of thle Opposition, when discussing the problem, said that industry could
not stand the str-ain of constant increases
ini thle basic wage. I halve a list showing.
thle, prohits mnade by certain companies
it, l933 anid 19316 respectively. f will give
inerubers sonc details regarding those profits, and tHULt information will indicate to
the House that in somne instances the profits, derived from concerns in 1936 repre-
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sented anl excess of 4,00 per cent. over those
carned in 1933.
Here arc some ot thle
4llnpalliecs and thle profits they madeCounipany.
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Wirelesis
-..
82,172 109,701
Adelaide Steamship Coluipany 126,243 149,312
Australian Glass Manufacturers
.
..
129,439 205,49:1
Broken Fll Proprietary . . 313,617 8-50,361
The Broken }Lili company is an employer
of labour onl a big scale and those returns
do not make it appear that an inerease inl
the basic wage would have any effect on
its profits.
Mr. Hfegne*v: IDid yout notice thle profit.
mnade by the "'West Australian''?
ATr. STYANTS: Here arc sonic mnoreAmalgamiated

Broken Hill South ..
Dunlap Perdriau .
(Ioldsbarough 'Mart
General 'Motors-Hotfica

.276,199
.

241,919
.139,,538

134,161

-519,903

307,183
23 7,4067
673,057

Those details will open the eyes of most
mnembers of this Chamber. (leneral M1otorsHldeli is anlother' con1cerN tiliLt CiiIIplOyS U,
g-reat number of' workers, and profits do
not sieemi to have lbeen affected iii that inAlthough I have a, li-st of 40
stance.
companies, I will not delay the House by
iqnotiiig atll of' them. I can assure members
fhut therejtare Just :is many glaring illstances of increased profits tha I have not
revealed as those that I hiave read. Taking1
the 40) companies us a. whole, in 193.3 thle y
showed all aggregate profit of £2,723,03
whereas inl 11136 their prolils a amoulnted
'Il view of those proto £5,579,128.
IS, [1 cannot readily, sea how thle
wage
blas ic
inl the
increases
small
could possibly have any serious oiledt
on those conlcerns. 1. believe that tin'
syslemn operating with regard to the basic
wage is such that thep workers do not doerivo
nmuchi lbeneht from anly increases grate tcr o
them. As soon as they receive an incerease
of a few s~hillings a week in the basic wage,
there is at once a larger increase in the cost
of iving-. To tile it has the appearance of
The industries miostly
a Vicious circle.
a ffectcd-tle pimiary producing~ iindustries
the g'o)l ln hg ii dustry-canhalfJd i in
nt pass on tile imcreased bueden, asq is possible with oilier IbusillOSS concern.
For that reason I was glad to nate from
thle Speech that the Government intend

to introduce legislation for the prevention of
profiteering. If this "dog-chasing-its-owntail" svstein with regard to the basic wage
and tile cost of living is to continule, it will
be vecry difficult For the farming aind
if
goldinining industries to keel) going.n
the worker derived any benefit from the systont, 1 mnight bea prepared to admit that it
-was justified, but I cannot see that any such
benefit is derived, for the reason that I have
already' stated. I was particularly struck with
the case made out by the member for Avan
(Mr, Boyle) onl behalf of thle farmers. If
there is one section of thle community with
which I have sincere syiiipatlv, it is thle seel ion endeavoniriag to carve out harnes tron
Ihr virgin bush and to mrake a living frow
11w production of wheat. I was reared onl at
fari until I was 17 years, of hage. I unlderstand the poor housin, thle drudgery anti
privations, thle lack of educational facilities
and of the oirdinary amenities of life that civilisation provides, all of which the farmers
either experience or are denied. I was so
disgusted with life onl the land that I left it
whern I was 17 years old and( went sleepercutting. -[ have not regretted my decision
to leave tire land.
The wvmnen work like
slaves. I have often told city women that
they', as compared with thle women in the
country, (10 not kntow what work is. I have
seen women rllrryin gWith thep aid o
a yoke, two) k erosene fins
eul
of
water over distances of 10(0 yards or mnore to
their homies and~ to t heir stock. Thre cihiren in thle outer districts have a very p)eC(Ulilous existence.
I wonld be prepared to
supp)ort any proposal that is reasonable and
ju1st to provide the farinlg community with
a satisfactory standard of living. I worked
out. what it -would mean if the producer were
to get a reasonable price for his comnmodity
l'oalIpred with what the consumier hns; to
pay for bite article manufactured from it.
T had in niind particularly the wheat farmer.
Assuming&the average flour-, bran and pollard content to be 70 per cent., 20 per cent.,
anid 10 per cent. respectively, it would take
-4S bushels of wheat to produce a toll of
hlour. T have taken the tonl as containing
2_000 lbs. At 2s, 6d. a bushel. that would
relfiralie
prnrlueer £6. To thle mnerchant
aind miller it would return £10O for the ton
of (four amid about £E2 s. for- thle bran andI
pollard-offal, making a total of £12 5s. for
ever 48 bushels of wheat used for gristing
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purposes. I suggest to those who represent
the wheatgrowers that they do xwQt concentrate on such an obviously unfair method as
the proposed flour tax by which to provide
a decent standard of living for their people.
It must be quite apparent to them that ndier that scheme, a basic wage worker
with five or six children would have
to pay at least four times the amount
that would be paid by a man in receipt of
£10 a week and without children to provide
for.
If the country representatives can
evolve any decent systen to attain the
end they have in view, and provide their
people with a decent standard of living, they
wvill have my support, because, as I say, I
know the drudgery, privations and difficulties confronting the men and women on the
laud. At the present time they are aspenieneing a particularly difficult period.
I
agree with country representatives that
those people are just as mueh entitled to a
standard of living at least equivalent to
that made possible by the payment of the
basic wage as are workers in other industries. That is all I propose to say. I shall
have an opportunity later on to discuss othe~r
matters to which I wished to draw attention.
I desired particularly to refer to the Westland express and other relative matters, hut
I can deal wvith them on the Railway
Estimates.
On motion by M1r. Wilson, debate adjourned.
House adjourized at 6.13 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and rend prayers.
QUESTION-EDUCATION,

PHYSICAL.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER asked the Chief
Secretary: Will the Minister lay on the
table of the House reports, now in the hands
of the Education Department, by Miss IX.
Gordon, dated September, 1937, and by Mr.
RI. E. Halliday, dated August, 1938, on the
physical education of girls and boys?
The CHIEF -SECRETARY replied:.
Physical training is at present the subject
of investigation by the Director of Education. The reports mentioned have been submitted to the Director and represent but one
phase of the inquiries that are being inade.
It is therefore considered inadvisable to
publish reports of subordinate officers which
formi part of the Director's investigations.
QUESTION-HOSPITALS,
MENT.

GOVERN-

Patients' Places of Residenco
Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Secretary: (a) 'What was the total number oC
patients treated at the Perth Hospital during the year ended the 30th June, 1938?
(b) How many of these patients were
admitted from outside the nictropolitan
area? 2, (a) What were the total numbers
of patients treated at the Government Hospitals at Busselton, Albany, Katanning and
Merredin? (b) How many of such patients
were admitted from outside the respective
districts?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, (a) Inpatient admissions, 5,810. (b) 815,
hut possibly some country patients mnay
have given metropolitan addresses. 2, (a)
Busselton, 507; All4any, 670; Katannimr,
723; Merredin, 711.
(b) Busselton, 114:
Albany, 255; Katanning, 282; Merredin,
209.
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